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I notice that cropyre still far beLIST.
Washington, July 14 Sections of themeat RcofOa Trial Flight.

New York, July 14. An airship low the average In Guuedge town
YUN, Publisher. country which receive their intoxicating ship. Tbe sandy lands have Buffered

stimulants in the guise ot perfumes, es--
most from the abnormal conditionsballt by Harry Spere was

smashed at its launching today, and fierce, medloens or drugs were utuicicu
bo btow today by Commissioner ot In- - existing. .SilKS M7 1st tfe.iandj. e a wwk, and entered at

m::U1t. December 6, 1909, at his little sister, Alice is dying in St.
lands have Buffered, more man meternal Revenue CabelL He gave out a ussat VVaesboro. N. C, under Mary's Hospital, Brooklyn, with a

of more than 2u0 preperations which here clay. Some corn, where planted too
fractured sknll. Harry is a fugitive after may be handled by drug stores only thick, will be almost a failure.
and the oolice are searching for after the Government liquor license is

I observe here that it requires someI ATE CONVENTION. him. paid.
These preperations, including many well- - thing besides fertilizers to make a

Fcr weeks Harry had been
and pottering on his "aeroplane" crop, and what will do for one yearhnown, were examined by the chemists of

...iocratic State convention,
wiilnot, under adverse circumstances,the Treasury Department and held to be in-

sufficiently medicated to render them unfitHe made his wings, 8 leet long, oftabled at Charlotte last Hn an wpll the next year. No man
cheese cloth, resembling those oh the j tor M a beverage," or to take them outy at noon, was composed of a

of the class of alcohoholic beveages.Wright machine. There was a soapnumber of delegates
Treasury Department officials said theyrs than had been expected. believed that many of these preperations

The Dixie

Oevelopoient Co.
has been organized to assist itu he development of Acs)n county

and the state of North Carolina, by aiding and encouraging the,

good men who are now tenants to own their homes, and by all

other legitimate means within the po wer of the company.

If you want to buy or sell real estate, see us before trading.
We are in position to help you.

Insurance Department.
We write all kinds of Insurance Fire, Life, Health, Acci-

dent, etc, and do a general bonding business, representing com-compani- es

of absolute safety.

We respectfully Bolicit a portion of your business and assure

you that it will be appreciated.

The Dixie Development Co.

T. F. JONES, President. W. C. LONG, Secrety.

JOHN. W. GULLEDGE, General Manager.

has, as yet learned all about-far- n --

ing, and no ironclad theory will hold
good under all conditions... Common
sense mixed with experience in most
cases will sprve a better purpose. Our
farmers are no laggards. They have
wrought well. The conditions con-fronti- ne

them were unforeseen: oth

Z an off year and no very were" concocted mainly for sale in dry
territory, where the prohibition laws made
it impossible to obtain legally anything

1 gpneral Interest being felt
i.oraiDatlous to be made, it

with a liquor flavor.t expected that the conven
It is estimated there are 40,000 drug--

uUl be largely attended, bat riat.ln States, a lew more
erwise they would have planned and
acted differently. I guess it is better
to ' know nothing of what the future
has in store; else, we should all, in a

! position, as above stated, than half of whom pay the $25 yearly
special tax, which permits them to sell the! lo be a mistaken one. The
preparations involved. Other stores great measure, lose our energy anatbn was very harmonious,
which continue to vend these mixtures now enthusiasm.

box Biat in the middle of the flimsy
frame.

In the centre were two hand levers
taken from a self propelling toy wag-

on. These would cause the cheese
cloth planes to work up and down
and shift slightly for balancing.
There was no motor or anything sug-

gestive of one. Tne machine was

expected to glide, rather than to

fly. V

Today Harry's mother went shop-

ping, and Harry called two chums
into his home In an East Side New
York flat to try the aeroplane, which

they carried to the roof of the four-stor-y

tenement.
"We'll let my little sister take the

first ride," he said. "She dorjL'tweigh
nnnwAiiln tint flinty "

riii i monired to Dav the tax, and tbe "Where are we at," and to what
are we coming, as a people? WillUnited States Treasury will be enriched

accordingly. fanaticism, or conservatism, domi-
nate our people? Fanaticism seems
now to have the front row In old An

Secratary Mac Veagh has issued an or- -

Aaw Urinr a. standard ot medication lo
govern the chemists ol tne iniurnai iujv-enu- e

Bureau is passing on the question of
the amount of alcohol that may be used

son as well as in some other counties.
Talk to a fanatic and he will endeav-
or to bluff you. Our old enemy isia medicinal preperations in the futurej so
not dead, only sleeping; and It bethat they may come wnnin me require-

ments of law. Alcohol will be permitted
nnlv to the amount necessary to hold in hooves the Simon pure belonging to

the Democratic fold, to look well tosolution all medicine used or to extract or
nrAwrm the same. Each prescribed dose their colors. There is aa element

This is what we would like to get every prospective
customer to do make a comparsson of the Tyson 8c

Jones or Hackney buggies with any other buggy ever
sold in the town of Wadesboro. When we can get a
customer to do this we are entirely satisfied whether
we make a sale or not, because if we do not convince
him that we have the best buggy we don't want his
business. We have been selling Tyson & Jones and
the Hackney buggies for years and expect to be selling
them years hence; we are steadily building up a trade
on these two buggies while our competitors shift from
year to yeac from one cheap buggy to another. Did

you ever buy one of these cheap buggies on a "Very
broad guarantee" and when you went back to the deal-

er next year and told him his buggy was no good have

nf a mixtftra must contain a normal dose
amongst us that will go any lengthfor an adult of drugs or medicines af rec

The child did not object. She to carry , out their fanaticism, anaognized therapehtic value.
why some have allied themselves tothought it was a new game, lhe

three boys gently moved the airship this element is Deyona comprenen
$2,000,000 CLOUDBURST.

forward until it tottered on tne eage. sion. rne people are watt-mu- g as
Then gave it a shove and stood back never before, and they have a way of
to see it soar. . not forgetting. Can not our peopleHpndredl Ot Sheep, Hog And Cattle

A woman heard a Hint scream. recollect as far back as 1895-'6- ? Will
the time never come when the lodlSwept Away In Kentucky.

Louisville. K7 Jnly 16. Widespread

i
. e best of feeling prevailed,
r eches of State Chairman El-- ;

1 temporary chairman Lee S.

m were splendid expositions
mocratic doctrine and were
1 to the echo. The following

iations were made:
r Chief Justice, North Carolina
me Court Hon. Walter Clark,

Take, by acclamation,
r Justice, North Carolina Sn-- e

Court Hon. Piatt D. Walker,
lecklenburg by acclamation,
r Justice, North Carolina Su- -

n Court Hon. W. R. Allen, of

yne. V

ur Corporation Commissioner
I 11. C. Brown, of Wake, by ac- -

oation. -
"or Corporation Commissioner,
. W. T. Lee, of Haywood,
he balloting for Supreme Court
tice resulted as follows: Judge

;en, 526.973 votes; Judge J. S.

nning, of Durham, 434.972.

Ige Allen's majority, 92.006

tea. '; ; :,'

The balloting for Corporation Com-i-isioner- to

succeed Mr. S. L. Rodg-- i

resulted as follows: Mr. W. T.
e, of Haywood, 527.603; ex-Jud- ge

. W. Graham, of Granville, 313.

i, and Mr. John H. Pearson, of

irke, 120.348. "Mr. Lee's majority
as 93.397 votes.

vidual can be elected, upon merit and
damages in several countia in Kentucky

She saw the cheese-clot-h contrivance
dropping straight down, turn turtle
and crash : into a ruin of rags and
splinters against the stones. Then
she saw the child in the wreckage.

without the assistance of any clique,and Indiana has resulsed from the cloud-

bursts which broke last night and today
to any office? Tbe younger element
are not as conservative as were, ana

after three weeks ot almost daily rain.
Harry stayed long enough to tell are. their fathers. The older one9

Henderson. Union, Webster and Nicholasthe story to a neighbor, then fled are being relegated to the rear. But,
counties in Kentucky suffered most. Estibefore an ambulance and a policeman in a great measure, this is true ociymotes of the damage fix it at 12,000,000.arrived. " of those whose fathers never suffered

A quarter of a mile of the Louisville and from tbe casualties of the sixties. The
Nashville railroad track between Paris and

sympathies of the boy whose fatherA Square Baker. " '

Mavsville was washed away, and three bore the brunt or tbe strne in theLittle Girl That bun you sold me yes steel bridges were totally wrecked, accord civil war have not been blunted byterday had a fly in it, and muwer says ing to reports received tonight. Many
houses were carried off by the waters, andyou ought to give me another one. :

Baker I can't do that; but tell your ma
a large acreage of tobaco, corn and wheat

that if she'll let me have the fly back I'll is a complete loss. Live stock also suffer
give her a current for it. Punch. ' ved heavily'. -

fJElV SHIP .IEin
"For the Good Old Summer Time"

Matting makes a nice summe covering for your
floor- - looks cool and is cool. '

"Krex" Rugs are Kool and Komfortable for
porch, hall or bedroom.

Come and look over our mammoth stock. Prices
on matting from 18c to 35c. We lay our mattings
free of charge.

"Krex" Rugs from 40c to 85c each.

We Want Your Trade.

QjlWifJQs FuRfJ. Go.
"The House of Quality."

Lower Street. Phone No. 41.

In Carlisle, Ky., tobaccostored in ware-hou-es

of tbe Burley Tobacco Society wasTboae Ptes of Boyhood.
How delicious were the pies of boyhood

the spirit of greed or fanaticism.
We never expected to. live to see

the time come when the youths of
the South would forget the sacrifices
made by their fathers in their behalf.
The old soldier has lived too long,
tie has lived to see the day when
greed and commercialism have sup-
planted patriotism, and no love is
left except for the dollar. This is
the spirit of this generation, and is
being well cultivated.

The older element is Democratic,

soaked and damaged. Eight blocks of the
No pies now ever taste so good. What's city aud lumber yards were inundated and
changed? The pies? No. It's you. You much timber was washed away. The loss

io Carlisle aad Nicholas counties alone ishave lost the strong, healthy stomach, tbe J

estimated at f iO ',000.vigororous liver, the active kidneys, the
regular bowels of boyhood Your diges

Two inches of rain fell in Maysville,
axton Cotton Seed OH Hill Start Up
ax ton Scottish Chief.

! Messrs. T. J. Davis, President, Dr.
J. A. Bland, Vice President, J. R

Ky., today and tbe water swept through
houses, carrying off furniture and every

him tell you: "We have found that out. We have
changed our line, and we have just as good s kind now
as the Tyson & Jones or the Hackney." It sounds

"fishy", doesn't it?
We would like to take up buggy comparison with

you by starting in on the wheels. We use no wheels
on these two grades of buggies that we do not fully
and absolutely guarantee. Our axles are warranted
and are undoubtedly the best grade of self oiling axles.
We guarantee the leather upholstering of these two
grades to show up of better material than any compet-
ing lines. We give you a deeper top, better trimmed

top and better constructed top than any of the others.
The castings and fittings, Bailey hangers, etc., are pol-
ished and emery ground before painting. Our springs
are made of the bestecond growth seasoned hickory.
Our factories not only use the very best quality of

paints, but all bodies are rubbed out with several coats
of rubbing varnish and finishing varnish, and our gears
are finished in the old "rub lead" system, in five coats.

"The proof of the pudding is the. eating thereof,"
So ask the man who uses a Tyson 8c Jones or a Hack-

ney buggy what he thinks of them. They cost a little
more than thetcheaper grade buggies, of course, but if
comfort and pleasure are what you want you will
come to see us.

DLALOGK IIDI'J. C0L1PM

thing movable. Tobacco plants were wash
ed out and the s wolen creeks carried every

and believe m the South not as she
is but as she was when tbe love of
country was paramount and tbe state
had some rights that should be re

. 'anNess, Treasurer, with a party of thing in their patns. xne bridges atJNeed
more and Moransburg were swept away.

. i ieiuls from Charlotte were in Max Watho'its occurred on the Morion and the
m on Wednesday of this week to spected. The younger element is not

as careful as it should be in this re
Indiana Central Railroad in Indiana and
traffic wil! be tied up to some extent. All

tion is poor and you blame the food.
Woat's needed ? A complete toning up by
Electric Bitters of all organs of digestion

Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Bowels Try
them. They'll restore your boyhood ap-pett- ite

and appreciation of food and fairly
saturate your body with new health, vigor
and strength. 50c at the Parsons DrugCo.

OLD PAPERS FOR SALE We
have for sale a large number of old
papers which are going very cheap-
ly. Come quick before they are all
eone.

trains on theMonou were detoured today.vitness a test run'of the new oil mill,
rtilizir factory and gin of the Elba spect. They are apparently willing

for Jcff-rso-n to be supplanted byPractically all the low lands in Jefferson
county (Louisville) are under water and Hamilton and his doctrine. Thenlanufactaring C 'mpany and all ex much danger is reported

A long stretch of the Illinois Central farewell to Democrney. Little of itI ress' themselves as bjing well
is left, an1 this only with the oldI I leased with the results of the test. taicK, near iungcreeK, iventuctty, is re-

ported under water, but that road has
suffered no delay to traffic, according to old South.

Little Brown Creek.( The Company has spared no ex iouisvme omciais
pense to make this one of the most
complete and up to date plants in the
cotton belt and from tbe reports of
experience in the oil mill and fertil
izer business, they have more than Salej accomplished their purpose. ra "The Only CheapTbe Elba Manufacturing Company
also ownesa large plaut in Charlotte
and won a host of friends in this sec
tion by their up to date business
methods., .

Mr. W. O. Bennett, of Wadesboro, r

JUST TELL US

HOW MUCH

to cut off and we will
come pretty near getting
exactly the quantity you
want. You dou't bave to
worry about the quality
of our meats. We take so
much pains in selecting
them you can be assured
'they are tbe choicest to be
bad. A trial will prove it.

P. T. RHYNE.

N. C, who was for a number of
years manager of the Souther Cotton
Oil Company at that place, will have
charge of the office as chahier.

The Scottish Chief placed an order
fur the first ton of hulls and the first
Hack of meal made bj this mill which
ii located where the editor uaed to
shout quailin his sporting days.

- Beginning Wednesday Morning, July 20
And Closing Saturday Nihgt,

" 30
We put a big variety of "Merchandise of Integrity"on sale at a bargain. We don't handle any damaged
short lengths, drummers samples or seconds Neither
have we one Thread of goods carried from last season.
We merchandise in the modern way close out each sea-
son's goods with the season.

Qlaaa Nearly Beheads Her.
N?w York, July 15 By a m-- t

peculiar accident Mtai Lena Phillips,
of Harlem, was al in nt i nUntly kill-

ed today when a pti of glm. fill
from a fifth story window In the c

Wrinkles and
Gray Wairs

that time will bring at last will worry you, unless
you make provision for a happy and comforta-
ble old age spent under your own roof by

Taking Shares In The

Wadesboro B'ld'g & Loan Asso.
The. money you invest in shares in this associa-

tion will make you 8 per cent. This makes the rate
of interest to borrowing members very low less than
6 per cent. The next series opens July 10th.

Your investments and loans are solicited. If you
want to know how it is done, see

John W. Gulledge
Secretary and Treasurer.

ielivered at Your Home

apartment of Mrs.vTillie Goldstein,
, in East One Hundred and Third
street, striking Miss Phillips in the
neck, nearly severing her neck from
her body. The young woman fell to
the side walk and died before assist-
ance could reach her.

In their investigation the police
learned that Mrs. Goldsteiu was
cleaning the front windows in her
apartment when the loose pane of
glass suddenly slipped out of its frame
and fell. Mrs. Goldstein' said she
thought it strange that she did not
hear the glass am ish on the sidewalk,
but she paid no further attention to
the incident until S3 u33fi3 rushsd up
to her apartment and told her a wo-

man had been killed on the street.
The police mide no arrest.

Buy an ice book from the Wadesboro Oil Mill
and have ice delivered at your door every day. Don't
"cuss" this hot weather, for it can not be helped, but
keep cool in the cheapest and easiest way by using our
ice. It is made of double distilled water from our own
artesian well and is guaranteed absolutely wholesome
and pure: Prices for ice are: 300 lbs,, $1.50; . 500
lbs.. $2.50; 1,000 lbs, $5.00.

JIDESD0R0 OIL PLL.
; Telephone No. 63.

Linen and Val Laces
and Insertions.

15c to 18c Linen Torchon Laces, 10c.
8c to 10c Linen Torchon Laces, 5c.
10 to 12 l-2- c Nal Laces and Insertions,

7 l-2- c.

6 to 10c Val Laces and Insertions, 4 to
5c.

a.
N

Bleaching worh 12 l-2-
c, best on earth,

at 9c.
Genuine Lonsdale Cambric at 12c.
Sea Island, from 4 1-- 2 to 7 l-2- c.

7c Homespun, 5 1 -- 2c.
10 to 12 l-- 2c Dress Gingham. 9c.
16 2-3- c Hydegrade Galatea Cloth, 13c.
12 l-2- c Hydegrade Galatea Cloth, 10c.

50c Wool Dress Goods, all cloths . and
- . colors, 39c.

Dress Linen sold by others at 50c, our
t price, 21c,

15c Flaxon, 11c.
6 and 7c Calicoes, best quality, at 4 1-- 2

and 5 l-2- c.

--20 and 25c White Goods at 15 to 19c.
12c White Goods at 12c.
10c White Goods at 8c.

Low Cut Shoes.
$3.00 Ladies' Oxfords $2.25

2.50 "
. 2.00

.2.00 1.60
1.50 " " 1,25
1.25 " " 1.00
4.00 Men's Oxfords 3.00
3.50 " i" 2.60
3.00 " " 2.25
2-0-

0 " ". ' L60
Best $1.00 Overalls, 79c. --

Best 50c Overalls, 39c,

$1.00 Dress Shirts, 79c. J

50c Dress Shirts, 39c. - :

50c Work Shirts, 39c.
25c Work Shirts, 19c. ,

Men's 50c Underwear, 39c.
Men's 25c Underwear, 19c.

Talcum Powder, 3 1 -- 2c per can up.
Ladies' 35c Sailor Hats, 19c.

Men's $2.00 Hats, $1.00 to $1.38.
Texas Cowboy Hats, in this sale, 75c.

Trinity ParkSchool
A First-Clas- s Preparatory School
Certificates ot Graduation Accepted fur
Entrance eo Leading Southern Colleges

Ansonville Real Estate Company
offers a large number of lots for sale at reasonable

prices and terms to suit every one.

See Ansonville First
if you are looking for a pleasant, healthy place to live,
a factory site of any kind, or a business lot.

A. H. RlChardSQn crctary nd Treasurer

Tbe Tt of a Good Loaf of Bread.
Progressive Farmer.

The first point is the baking. The
crust should be an even golden brown
and should not be more than three-eight-hs

of one irch thick. If the
crust Is thicker than that, it indicates
that the oven was too hot when the
loaf was put in. The crumb of the
1 af is the next point. This is judged
J y pressing upon it with the finger.
If the bread springs back to its origi-
nal surface, the bread is well baked.
If the dent remains after the finger
U removed, It indicates that tbe loaf
h not well baked. It is doughy and
not wholf some. b- -

n tf xture the bread should be fine
rrained and of an even grain through-- .

t. If there are large holes at the
; they are an Indication that the

. n was too cool when the bread
: i ut into it. If there are large

i throughout the bread, It has
i ! . i n eutHciently kneaded. Heavy'

s miy bave been caused by al-- :
t'..-- i brewi to stand after it h
r ' cm 1. The fiver and

Trinity College
Fiva Departmcnes Collehiate,
Graduate, Engineering, Law, and
Education. Large library facilities.

Well-equipp-ed laboratories in all
departmenes of science. Gymna-
sium furnished with best apparatus.
Expenses very moderate. Aid for
worthy students.

Teachers and Students expecting
to engage in teaching should inves-

tigate the superior advantage of-
fered by the new Department of Ed-

ucation in Trinity College. .

For catalogue and further Infor-
mation, address

R. L. FLOWERS, Secretary
Drh.a,H C

Faculty of ten officers and teach-
ers. - Campus of seventy-fiv- e

acres. Library containing more
than forty thousand bound vol-
umes. Weil equipped gymnasium.
High standards and modern
methods ot Instruction. Frequentlectures by prominent lecturers.
Expenses exceedingly moderate.
Twelve years ot phenomenal

Remember the Date and Be the First Comer.

Nothing charged and no samples cut.

"Dealers in Merchandise of Integrity." -

For catalogu. and other infor-
mation, address

F. S. ALD RIDGE, Bursar,
Dick.u, H C "

ASHCRAFTS

Condition
W. F. Gray, d. d. s.
(oncx rs emit a d dcnlap bl'dg)

Wadesboro, N. C.
C

Mil . Wj Potvdcrs F"ZZ
f.r I 1 F tUplDa- -


